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YOU ALL KNOW THIS STORY IS ONLY POV OF NANDINI. I WILL WRITE

ONLY MANIK'S POV ON DEMAND. I'M WRITING A WEREWOLF STORY

ANYONE WOULD LOVE TO READ. I WILL POST IT AFTER MY FINALS.

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY OF  MY HOLIDAY BUT I HAD TO COMPLETE MY

SUBMISSIONS SO I'M UPDATING NOW.

IMPORTANT NOTE:- THANKS FOR READING THIS STORY IT MEANS A

LOT TO ME BUT AS I IMPROVE MY SKILLS I CAN'T BE STUCK WITH

MANAN SO I'M PLANNING TO COMPLETE THIS STORY ASAP AND

CREATE A STORY WITH MY OWN CHARACTERS. I HOPE YOU

UNDERSTAND THAT BTW I CAN WRITE BONUS CHAPTERS OR ONE

SHOTS TO KEEP THE MANAN LOVE ETERNAL FOR YOU ALL.

NANDINI:-

Sneha was standing on porch of my husbands house and waving at

us,  I will chop her hands for coming here.

She wore a black o ice trouser with a white formal shirt tucked le

the first three buttons on her chest open. I could see her boobs

popping out of her shirt. She smiled at me and walked to me "Hi

Sister! I have a good news to tell you so let's go in ".

Her good news would be my bad news for sure i thought.

DID SHE JUST CALL ME SISTER ?

Bitch I donʼt think manik will appreciate my dress getting bloodied so

i let her be.

Let her be for now.

Ignored her like there was just air in the place she stood.

Definitely air that is too toxic and polluted because of her odour that

she covered with deodorant.

I smiled at manik and squeezed his hands he gave me his own little

squeez with a warning look that says ʻDonʼt- Let -Her -Mess -Your -

Headʼ.

I le  his hand for that look and moved towards Cabir at least he was

not giving those warning looks but glaring at sneha.

ʻ She is a bitch i hate her don't tell me you like her nandu ' Cabir

whispered into my hair. I hugged him and said ' She is trying to steal

manik from me help me Cabir '.

' Cool! I will help you' he said. a1

See he didnʼt even ask any questions he was a true friend.

When he says something like this life gets interesting because he

always knows how to annoy people. I smiled at him and smiled at

Nyonika cursing her in my head for inviting sneha  but she smiled

really at me .

I wanted no needed to talk to nyonika what was she thinking calling

this girl who was about to marry my husband ?. I held manikʼs hand

and entered their house but observed when sneha tried to hold his

hand and he immediately kept that hand in his pocket.

Man he can be cute and so loyal at times like this. I gripped his bicep

hard and walked while he stopped to watch me as i made circles and

triangles on his biceps just for fun because sneha was looking at his

arms .

Manik just pulled my body flushed against his and walked till the

living room where Nyonika was already making signs for me to come

to kitchen while Manikʼs Dad   was ignoring sneha and talking to Cabir

about some dogs.(CAN:- ANYONE REMIND ME WHAT'S MANIKʼS DADʼS

NAME ?) a3

I kissed manik on his cheek and le  him not before giving him a

wicked smile to stay away from bitches, he nodded dutifully and

played some lame game on his phone . I walked fastly into the

kitchen where Nyonika was busy trying to put the take outs into

dishes and decorating a plate with salad.

I took some carrots and cucumbers to cut and spoke to her slowly ʻ

So i thought you liked me but tell me why you decided it would be

amazing to call her to dinner ?ʼ .

I kept my voice sweet yet cold because she was my husbandʼs mother

and she was sweet to me in hospital i donʼt forget good deeds.

She laughed at me and hissed ʻ I didnʼt call her I thought you called

her and I must order again I can feed Cabir but she is a snake. You

know her parents divorced because of her ʻ. a1

It was a news to me if a girl goes to that extent to get money from her

parents she could do anything in life.

We cut vegetables for salad and made Orange juice for Manik and his

dad , Beetroot juice for Nyonika, Apple juice for Cabir , Aloe Vera juice

for sneha , Chocolate milkshake for me.

I donʼt know why people didnʼt like chocolate milkshake , i smiled as i

mixed aloe vera juice in coke for sneha. Nyonika saw me and glared at

me for a moment but came back adding pepper to the drink. We

giggled and i told her about my recent project and my plan to make

our marriage public a er establishing my own publishing house. a1

We spoke about the finance and she argued about how i should take

her money while i argued that I wanted to take a loan and didnʼt like

taking money from Manik or any related sources.

We took the juices, salads, dishes and culinary arranged them on the

dining table , suddenly Nyonika asked me ʻ So its okay fro Cabir to

come for dinner but he always ran o  from dinner because his mom

makes best chicken in world . Now why is he here? Why is he looking

sad?ʼ.

At her words i looked at Cabir and indeed he looked sad and almost

lost while picking at his nails thinking about his mother ofcourse . I

turned to her ʻ Itʼs his story to tell not mine just donʼt ask him now , he

will come to you be gentle ʻ I gave her a sad mine which she reflected

soon.

I sat with manik and passed the juices around not before giving a

smile to Sneha and winking at Nyonika.I bought manik a coke

without any special ingredients and Orange juice too. He smiled at

me and gulped the orange juice in a go and started sipping Coke

slowly while taking to his dad about NBA matches and drawing some

figures on my thighs.

Cabir was busy flirting with Sneha who tired to dodge all his pick up

line but blushed as he said ʻ Your smile is almost as big,warm and

lovely as my penisʼ. a1

Manik choked his coke while Nyonika started discussing about dogs

and their breeds . Sneha said in a sweet fake high pitch voiceʼ I love

dogs they are so loyal ʻ.

It  was true they were loyal but she was not. I smiled at her just to

watch Cabir winking at me before asking her ʻ So Iʼm guessing Doggy

style is your favorite then ? We should try sometime?ʼ. a1

Manik paused from his conversation with his dad to give me that look

I know what you are making Cabir do. I pouted at him innocently so

he melted and kissed me on my pouted lips ʻBEHAVE BABYʼ.

I will behave just in a bad way i texted him, he ignored my text to talk

to his father i let it slide away because he was talking about dogs with

a cute look on his face. He loved dogs maybe i should gi  him one.

Sneha ignored another pick up line that went like thisʼ They say kiss

is the language of love . Wanna have a conversation with me?ʼ, finally

she took a sip of her coke and choked I and Nyonika turned to our

own husbands and spoke about dogs  i spoke about huskies and she

spoke about pugs.

ʻManik we must get a pet do you want a Poodle or Golden Retriever or

Huskies?ʼ.

ʻ So we are getting old and our son is living with his wife i think we

need a dog can we get a dog ? I want a German shepherd or we can

get a Bulldog?ʼ.

Sneha glared at me and saidʼ I know you canʼt cook and i pity your

husband you canʼt even put coke in a glass properly without messing

it upʼ.

PITY MY HUSBAND BECAUSE I CANʼT COOK ALL KINDS OF DISHES.I

JUST LOVED ADDING ALOE VERA JUICE AND PEPPER CREDIT GOES TO

THE BEST MOTHER-IN -LAW IN TOWN.

Manik frowned at her ʻ Sneha what happened to your coke ?ʼ and

asked slowly.  I smiled at her ʻ What happened sneha?ʼ.

BITCH I COULD CHOKE IF I GET A CHANCE . SMOKE WEED AND JUMP

OFF AN APARTMENT HALLUCINATING.

CALM DOWN MANIK IS MINE  I SAID TO MYSELF.

ʻ My coke is tasting bad how is yourʼs manik ? Baby you donʼt have to

drink that coke I know she made it as tasteless as the orange juice

you drank beforeʼ.

Nyonika looked at me mouthed a word ʻBABYʼ, Sneha called manik

baby and he was looking at me not saying a word i think my orange

juice was good actually the best in the world.

ʻStop insulting my wife Sneha and she makes the best orange juice in

the world and even if she cooks bad or adds poison while cooking I

will eat it with pleasure, I would like it if you drink your coke without

making fuss over everything and if you didnʼt like anything she made

you can walk with your own legs and get your own drinksʼ. a1

She was not invited , she came uninvited like that guest everyone

hates i texted Manik. He didnʼt check his phone he was playing with

my fingers while talking to Cabir about which socks were better the

ankle length socks or knee length socks, I was getting sleepy but I

was hungry too. Just then nyonika made us sit on the dining table

ofcourse with Cabir and Sneha opposite to me and Manik in adjacent

seats. Cabir was touching snehaʼs hands and was irritating her with

his pick up lines.

ʻAre you a poster ?Cause I want to pin you to a wallʼ. a1

ʻAre you raisin? Because you are raising my dickʼ.

I smirked at them and turned to manik who was still talking to his

dad.

ʻDad I want to get that contract and iʼm not ready to decrease the

price because Iʼm planning to launch a new line and it needs moneyʼ.

ʻTake the money from current accountʼ .

ʻNo dad , if i use money from my bank i must pay the taxes so i will

use the money invested  new issue of shares or take a loanʼ.

ʻWhy will you take a loan ? We have a lot of money and you can use

money from your mom or me?ʼ

Nyonika joined the conversation arguing that he should not take loan

or issue new shares, I smiled at how they were arguing about

investment.

“ You tell him Nandini that he can take our money in place of applying

for a loan “ Mank.

ʻ If we take a loan we get tax reduction that's a huge profit as our new

line will obviously become a trend ʻ I said rubbing Manik's thumbs

and if we had a loss I will give him the  capital I collected for

establishing my publishing house.

ʻ See my wife supports me mom that's all I need to make this new line

a success ʻ he said pulling me near to him.

I smiled he said my wife and sneha looked like she was about to cry. I

kissed him on his lips and le  to kitchen to fill water bottles for

dinner.

Nyonika called the  others to dinner as I filled the glasses,  sneha was

forced to sit beside Cabir who smirked at me.  I sat beside My

husband and played with his marriage and engagement rings.

We ate as Manikin and his dad were talking about NBA game and

Nyonika was looking at Cabir and Sneha with me rather amusingly.

Sneha was telling Cabir to not use plastic as it wasn't eco-friendly. “

Are you eco-friendly?  “ he asked.

Yes she said.

“ The condom in my pocket goes out of date tomorrow, so why donʼt

you help me use it?” Cabir said against her cheek. a1

I couldn't laugh loudly so I giggled a little that made my husband turn

to me,  he raises his brows in a questioning manner I rolled my eyes

towards the couple.

Manik's dad and his mother started arguing about dogs breed again

as we looked at Sneha who was going red and blue with Cabir's pick

up lines.

“Iʼd love to see you wearing your birthday suit.

“Can you put your hair into pigtails for me? Itʼll make it easier for me

to ride you”.

“My little friend spits when heʼs happy. Want to see?”.

Manik kissed my cheek and so ly whispered “ Want to see my little

friend standing in attention for you?”.

My face was red and I pushed some of my hair on my face and replied

“Let's see that tonight and your friend is not so little darling it felt like

I had a Jackhammer inside me the other night “.

“Jackhammer huh?  That good? Did you like the results of having it

inside?  I'm taking notes to improvise my skills for today “.

“ Never mind,  will try missionary tonight ?” I said kissing him in the

lips.

“ Why are you whispering? ?” Sneha asked with a frown, Manik

pressed his fingers on my thighs and said sweetly ʼNone of your

businessʼ.

Cabir ignored Sneha as he was speaking about his new stand up

comedy theme to Nyonika and Manikʼs Dad. ʻ So how much money

will you get for one show ?ʼ she asked and again Cabir ignored her

eating .

ʻHow much money do you earn Cabir ?ʼ she whined this time holding

his arm while winking at him. ʻSee gold digger ʻ I said Manik not

before stealing  few of his     Manchuria pieces.

ʻYou know i donʼt care about her ,Iʼm yours as you are mine for this

life so stop fussing over and enjoy your food ʻ.

I hummed at him and ate Manchuria really fast, but manik still took

the pieces I stole from him saying ʼDonʼt steal my food I love it more

than youʼ.

ʻOK CHOOSE CAREFULLY BECAUSE FOOD WONʼT MAKE YOU LOVE

TONIGHTʼ i said smirking at him.

ʻI CAN ALWAYS ENJOY DESSERTS ʻ he said pressing his palm on my

inner thighs.

ʻ Hello ! you wonʼt get any because you choose food not me ʻ I said

putting his hand away and just using my le  hand for a innocent act

of taking napkin not before grazing his lower parts.

ʻNever mind I love eating you out those sounds you make are just

music to my earsʼ he ordered.

I felt wet inside and out .

The next thing Sneha said to Cabir made my horniness go away and I

stood in shock from her words.

Manik glared at Sneha while I couldn't processes what she said.

 so I published this again because it came as dra  in my books.

If you read well and good, if you didn't read . Read it people.

Lots of love, 

Please follow me thanks love

 

I'M SORRY I MANAGED TO WRITE THIS MUCH TODAY, I WILL UPDATE

THE NEXT PART IN THE SAME CHAPTER SO YOU  HAVE TO CHECK

WHEN I UPDATE THIS CHAP AGAIN.

LOTS OF LOVE,

MYRA.

ARE YOU WATCHING PARTH SAMTHAAN'S NEW SERIAL?

 

Continue reading next part 
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